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Precise measurements for the ft value of ++ → 00  superallowed Fermi beta decays 
are important to test the electro weak standard model1).  These studies are used to 
determine the weak vector coupling constant.  However in order to extract the precise VG  
values from the experimental ft values of the beta-decay, we need the small theoretical 
corrections.  In this case, the corrected ft value denoted Ft  is related with effective 
weak vector coupling constant VG′ , as follows: 
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where f is the statistical rate function, t is the partial half-life, Rδ  is the calculated outer 
radioactive corrections, Cδ  is calculated isospin symmetry breaking correction, and K  is 
the known constant value.  At the lighter nuclei region, ft  value has been determined in 
good precision, however, in the 62≥A  region, only few measurements were exist, i.e. 
Chiba et. al.2), because of production is the small cross sections and short half-lives. 
Recently, 62Ga, 74Rb have been measured at ISOLDE3), TRIUMF4), and Jyväskylä5).  But 
it is not enough to discuss precisely these corrections by the obtained Q-beta values and 
branching ratios including the non-analog ++ → 00  transitions6-9).  
The experiments have been done for the beta-decay of 70Br produced by the 
58Ni(14N,2n) reaction.  A 5.0mg/cm2-thick natural Nickel target was bombarded by 
100-300pnA, 44 MeV Nitrogen 3+ ions from 930 AVF cyclotron at Tohoku University.  
The high-speed target transfer system was used10), which can transport target about50 msec . 
Nitrogen beam is chopped by pulse-chopper located at the injection line of cyclotron.  
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After beam irradiation, the beam was stopped and the target was transported to the detector 
position in 50msec.  The emitted beta particles have been detected by counter-telescope 
which consisted 40mmφ NE102A with 1mm-thick and 10cm square BC408 plastic 
scintillators with 10cm-thick mounted on R329-02 Hamamatsu photomultipliers.  For 
gamma rays, the clover type Germanium detector with transistor-reset preamplifiers was 
placed opposite side of the beta counters.  For half-life measurement, 1kHz pulses from 
synthesizer were counted by CAMAC scalar.  The list data of gamma, beta and time gated 
by beta events have been recorded. 
In the half-life analysis, beta particle is discriminated at Am-Be Compton edge. 
These events were including As67 , As70  and Se69 , which half-lives are 42.5sec, 
52.6min, 27.4sec, respectively very longer than Br70 's one.  The time spectrum is shown 
FIG. 1. From this spectrum, we have obtained the half-life of Br70  is 78.119.81 ± msec.  
This data is good agreement with previous data11,12). 
Figure 2 shows a decay scheme of Br70 13,14). Since the Br70  has a long-life 
isomer15,16), the transition 945keV of ++ → 02  on Se70  can be feed from the isomer of 
Br70  as well as the grand state of Br70 .  If non-analog transition from the grand state 
Br70 (0+) to 945keV 2+ state of Se70  is exist, the 1066keV gamma ray must be observed. 
Figure 3 shows the gamma ray spectra coincidenced with beta-rays.  In this spectra the 
945keV gamma-ray confirmed, but the 1066keV gamma ray is not obviously confirmed. 
In Summary, the half-life of Br70  was measured.  The result is good agreement 
with previous data. In the gamma ray analysis with beta-gamma coincidence, the 
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Fig. 1.  The time spectrum of Br70  in Mar. 2004 experiments.  Adding with data in Jul. 2003, 
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Fig. 3.  Gamma spectra with beta-gamma coincidence around 945keV and 1066keV. 
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